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OBJECTIVES

• Provide you with the information necessary to complete and submit the 
MeHAF Site Self Assessment (MeHAF) with consensus scores derived 
from a multidisciplinary group of individuals at your practice.

• Learn how to utilize the results of the MeHAF for quality improvement 
and organizational change
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Introduction and Background 



Scheirer, M.A., Leonard, B.A., Ronan, L., & Boober, B.H. (2008, revised 2010.) Site Self Assessment Tool for the Maine 
Health Access Foundation Integrated Care Initiative. Augusta, ME: Maine Health Access Foundation.

Purpose for Developing the MeHAF Site Self Assessment

• Assess site’s progress toward implementing patient/family-
centered integrated care

• Encourage onsite staff to reflect on changes made and further 
changes needed to deliver all components of integrated care



VALUE of the MeHAF

• Serve as a standardized measure of progress toward physical health and 
behavioral health integration, especially related to your efforts within the 
Medicaid Transformation Demonstration 

• Use as a tool to promote broad-based practice conversations regarding 
opportunities for improvement and achieving your goals for the 
Medicaid Transformation Demonstration



Structure and Content



MeHAF with PLUS Overview

Integrated Services and 
Patient and Family-

Centeredness

• 12 total items
• Clinical processes and 

resources

Practice/Organization

• 9 total items
• Organizational 

environment and 
resources

• Infrastructure and capacity







Scoring



Understanding Your MeHAF Score
Numeric 
Score

Level Interpretation

1 D absent or minimal implementation of the key change related to the item 

2-4 C first stage of implementing a key change may be in place, but important 
fundamental changes have yet to be made 

5-7 B basic elements of the key change have been implemented, although the practice 
still has significant opportunities to make progress with regard to one or more 
important aspects of the key change 

8-10 A most or all of the critical aspects of the key changes are well-established in the 
practice 



Scoring
No or minimal 

implementation
First stage 

implementation
Basic elements 
implemented

Full 
implementation



Scores can be influenced by…
• Knowledge about the concepts described 
• On subsequent assessments, scores for some items may increase or decrease 

because you and your team have a better understanding of the concept being 
described

• Single person completing by themselves or completing it within a team 
setting
• Varying the team members scoring the assessment
• Actual improvements in practice processes and ways in which care is 

provided



Consensus Building



Consensus Building Best Practices

Identifying Participants
• Include staff that will provide a 

variety of perspectives
• Leadership to front line staff
• Transformation manager

Scheduling Time
• Block off time early to meet and 

derive consensus scores

Preparing for the Team 
Meeting
• Have staff review or complete the 

MeHAF individually
• It is helpful if they have some 

ideas/thoughts to bring to the 
discussion

• Consider collating some 
information before the team 
meeting



Consensus Building Best Practices:
Set Ground Rules
• Assign a facilitator and a timekeeper
• Everyone has an equal voice
• Emphasize that there are no wrong answers
• Raise hand (or other indicator) if you want to say something
• Timekeeper important to keep everyone on track and moving along
• May not be able to tackle all of the issues that arise – use a Parking Lot to 

table concerns that may be sidetracking the conversation



Consensus Building Best Practices:
Level Set
• Ensure all staff understand the purpose of the MeHAF
• Provide the MeHAF Facilitation Guide to ensure that all staff have the 

same definition and understanding of each item
• Create an expectation that all staff have reviewed or completed the 

MeHAF ahead of time to ensure a richer conversation



RESOURCE - MeHAF Facilitation Guide



Site Specific Considerations



Large/Multi-Site Setting

Team composition

Administration approach

Collating scores

Review of MeHAF results and next steps



Small/Single-Site Setting

Team composition

Administration approach

Collating scores

Review of MeHAF results and next steps



Medicaid Transformation 
Demonstration Requirements



Overall Expectations & Requirements

• MeHAF must be completed for each clinic/site that is participating in the 
Medicaid Transformation Demonstration

• ALL behavioral health agencies and primary care clinics must complete 
the MeHAF twice a year



Better Health Together – Pay for Achievement
Achievement Concept:
Organizational capacity for integration

• Measurement: Partnering Provider’s organizational  domain score 
from the MeHAF survey

• Achievement: Partnering Provider’s organizational domain score 
increases by at least 1 point during contract period. For those with 
multiple clinic sites, achievement will be assessed at the 
organization level, using the median score across sites



Setting Quality Improvement 
Goals



We have our results… What now?

Identify which 
MeHAF items are 
most relevant to 

your project

Identify which of 
those items have the 

lowest scores

Develop a priority 
list of goals from the 

identified items

Develop an Action 
Plan that crosswalks 
your transformation 

project and the 
MeHAF item(s)

It is helpful to identify an item from the clinical section and the practice/organization section of the MeHAF

It is helpful to know 

how the MeHAF

items you identify 

correspond to the 

Demonstration 

metrics


